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Linear to Offer Exclusive Preview of Z-Wave Enabled Light Bulb and Other Home
Control Products at CES Unveiled
The largest manufacturer of Z-Wave enabled products will highlight its growing suite of
home control solutions and offer a sneak peek of the Z-Wave Dimmable LED Light Bulb,
available in early 2015.
New York, NY - CES Unveiled New York – November 11, 2014 – Linear LLC, a Nortek
company (NASDAQ: NTK) and a leader in the security and home control markets, will show a
preview of its newest Z-Wave product, the Z-Wave Dimmable LED Light Bulb at CES Unveiled
New York. The instant-on, screw-in bulb provides soft-white illumination equivalent to a 60-watt
incandescent bulb and provides one of the simplest and most affordable intelligent lighting
solutions available, from the world’s largest manufacturer of Z-Wave products – according to the
Z-Wave Alliance.
The new smart bulb is remotely controllable from any Z-Wave hub or controller, consumes only
nine watts of energy, and has an estimated lifespan of 25,000 hours. The soft white LED light
bulb is dimmable to 100 levels and offers a practical lighting solution for DIY and professional
installers who want to bring intelligent lighting anywhere a light socket exists. Just like with other
Z-Wave lighting solutions, Linear LED smart bulb users can program lifestyle scenes and trigger
the bulb on or off when other events or associated devices are activated. This new product also
acts as a repeater to strengthen the Z-Wave mesh network.
“Our Z-Wave Dimmable LED Bulb clears a major roadblock for lighting control adoption, the
need to install high voltage switches,” said Linear senior vice president of product and market
development, Duane Paulson. “The smart bulb is the easiest Z-Wave lighting control solution to
install, operate and manage, it has the smoothest dimming feature on the market today, and it
offers practical applications in nearly every room in a home.”
In addition to the smart bulb, Linear manufacturers a wide array of other Z-Wave enabled home
control products, including: three-way and regular light switches, thermostats, doorbells, key
fobs, door/window contacts, dimmer modules and wall outlets; all of which will be on display at
CES Unveiled. Linear will also showcase its UL-certified Z-Wave Garage Door Operator
Remote Controller, which has been widely adopted through popular platforms such as Lowe’s
Iris, Nexia, Staples Connect and more.
Paulson continued, “With our full line of security, access control and lighting solutions,
customers can now build a fully-integrated home control system using Linear products.”
Linear’s 2GIG home control platform serves the needs of more homeowners than any other
installed home control platform in the world. Linear and their parent Nortek have global reach,
which includes distribution and market share in every continent across a range of channels,
supported by smart-tech development and manufacturing centers across Asia, North America
and Europe. Linear will continue to develop innovation in integrated systems and IoT connected
products, state-of-the-art product ID design and high volume manufacturing.

For more information about Linear LLC, please visit www.linearcorp.com or call 1-800-4211587.
To stay current with the latest activities from Linear, you can follow them on
www.facebook.com/linearcorp, www.twitter.com/linearcorp, or
www.linkedin.com/company/linear-corporation.

About Linear LLC
Linear LLC is a leading manufacturer and OEM supplier of intelligent access control, security, personal
wellness and home automation products. Leveraging extensive design and engineering capabilities and
more than 50 years of innovation, Linear supplies its technology to leading distributors, retailers, service
providers and manufacturers dedicated to addressing the lifestyle and business needs of millions of
customers every day.
Headquartered in Carlsbad, California, Linear is a subsidiary of Nortek, Inc. (Nasdaq: NTK) a global,
diversified company whose many market-leading brands deliver broad capabilities and a wide array of
innovative, technology-driven products and solutions for lifestyle improvement at home and at work.
Please visit www.nortek.com for more information.
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